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Dorms Transformed
· Into Suffolk Co. Jail

Exactly on timne, in accordance
with placards that had been placed
around the dormitories, an electric
sign, heralded by loud reports, pro-
claimed to the world that '93 Dor-
mitory had been changed into the
Suffoik County Jail. Notices had
been spread about, telling the in-
habitants of the old dorms "to watch
'93 at 11.30."

At half past eleven several autos
drove tip to the new dormitories
and ten or a'dozen men piled out,
carrying something heavy. Scarcely
had they gotten in the door when
a loud explosion took place, all lights
in tlhe corridors and stairways flick-
ered and went out, and all eyes
were strained to see what was about
to happen. In a few moments the
onlookers were rewarded. A big
electric sign bearing the words "Suf-
folk County Jail" flamed out in the
darkness. After a short exhibition,
the sign was spirited away, and, ac-
cording to latest reports, had not
been located.
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nology, aerodynamic laws were followed
throughout. Like the foreign ship the
principle of operation makes use of the
so-called Magnus effect, which involves
the force obtained by wind pressure on
revolving cylinders.

In contrast to the Flettner ship, but
one tower will be used on the ship to
be tested on the Basin, and will have
a height of 91-2 feet and and a dianm-
eter of 31-2 feet. The rotor will be
mounted in a standard Navy 30 foot
boat, and will be driven by anl electric
motor, the current being supplied by a
gas engine driven generator. Ball bear-
ings are provided as a mounting at the
base of the tower, lateral support be-
ing supplied by a column within the
rotating cylinder.

In the Flettner ship, which has a dis-
placement of 600 tons, two towers were
used, each with a diameter of ten feet
and a height of 52 feet.

The rotor on the craft designed at
Technology will revolve at a greater
speed than those on the foreign boat,
and considering the smaller size, the
same effect is expected. Contrary to the
impression held in many quarters the
rotors are in no way connected to the
propellors of the ship, the power for
propulsion being obtained entirely by
pressure of air currents on the revolv-
ing mast.

-- 5-c- r~i~c. k --

The next issues of THE TECH
will be special numbers appearing
for the benefit of the alumni at the
reunion on Thursday, June 11 and
Friday, June 12. The final issue will
appear at Commencement, June 16

To date 930 Alumni with 402 guests
have registered for the All-Technolo-
gy Reunion next week, and registra-
tions are increasing with every mail.
Over one-half of the reservations for
the Jambouree Dinner at Mechanics
Hall on Thursday evening have been
taken, similar response having been re-
turned for the Harbor Trip, the Tea at
the President's House, and "Tech
Night at Pops."

Vaudeville performers will entertain
at the Jambouree Dinner, and from 7
to 7.30 the program will be broadcast
from WEAF, WEEI, WGR, WFI,
WEAR, WOC, WCCO, WWJ, and
WSAI, with O. B. Denison '11, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Alumni Associa-
tion as announcer. In addition to this
program, a number of prizes and sou-
venirs will be-distributed.

Charter Steamer From N. Y.
Plans for the Harbor Trip and the

demonstration of the mysterious "Zizz"
have been changed. Instead of leav-
ing from Rowes Wharf as originally
announced, the start will be made from
the Army Base at the Commonwealth
Pier. Plenty of parking space for au-
tomobiles under guard of military po-
lice will be provided.

Members of the Technology Clubs
from New York and points'south have
chartered a Metropolitan Line steam-
er from New' York to bring them to
Boston on Wednesday night.

Will Mark First Trial of This
Type Ship in America

It Is Believed

Providing weather conditions are at
all favorable, the rotor ship construct-
ed by two naval officers, members of
Course XIII, will have its first trial on
the Charles River Basin the early part
of next week. This will be what is be-
lieved the first test of a rotor ship in
America on a practical scale, although
models have been tested by several
physicists and experimenters in various
parts of the country.

The designers of the rotor tower are
Lieutenants W. W. Hastings Sp. and
J. E. Kiernan '25 of the United States
Navy, both of whom are students in
the Department of Naval Architecture.
They believe that by rotating the tower
at 360 revolutions per minute in a 15
mile wind a speed of seven knots an
hour will be attained.

Exhaustive experiments were conduct-
ed in the wind tunnel at Langley Field,
Va., and the data gathered there were
used in the design of the tower, which
differs slightly from the form used by
Anton Flettner of Germany. In the con-
struction of the rotor designed at Tech-
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ADVISORY COUNCIL
ABOLISHES BEAVER

BASEBALL OUTFIT
Action: Is Result Of Inability

To Adhere Strictly to
Eligibility Rules

AWARD ATHLETIC INSIGNIA

Varsity Crew Wins Straight '"Ts"
-Eleven Other Straight

"Tgs" Awarded

The Advisory Council on Athletics
placed-its stamp of disapproval on the
establishment of a varsity baseball team
at Technology when it voted to abolish
the Beaver baseball team at its regular
meeting held at the Engineers' Club, Bos-
ton, last night.

Action on the part of the Council
comes as a direct result of the inability
of the team managers to -keep the sport
on a strictly amateur basis. "Luke"
Bannon, coachof the tealn, admitted last
night that at least one man would be
barred on account of professional rating
and at least five or six others due to vio-
lation of the graduate and transfer rule.

In authorizing the attempt at organiz-
ing the baseball team at Technology this
spring, the Advisory Council was frankly
skeptical as to whether or not the sport
could be conducted in accordance with the
eligibility rules of the M.I.T.A.A.

Dr. J. A. Rockwell '96, chairman of
the Council, pointed out that the expe-
rience with the Beaver team this seas-
on has shown that baseball cannot be
conducted in a satisfactory manner here
and therefore recommended abolition of
the team.

Straight "T" was awarded to the mem-
bers of the varsity crew, while the light
varsity oarsmen received the "T" with
crossed oars. Eleven other "T" awards,
made at the meeting, include those to
Saul Brodsky '26, G. A. Drew '25, G.
J. Leness '26, L. M. Sanford '26, ;H. G.
Steinbrenner '27; J; E. -Russell '25, 1F.
Broadhurst '25, E. C. Hinck '27, J. K.
Peck '25, A H. Stanton '25 and J. F.
McIndoe '25.

Men receiving the "aTa" award are
Harrison Browning '25, R. O. Ballan-
tine '25, L. B. Copley '26, M. W. Da-
vidson '26, F. E. Glantzberg '27, A. P.
Kauzman '27, K. A. Smith '27, L. B.
Bragg '25, M. W. Fort '26, R. W. Ro-
gers '26, D. C. Hooper '26, and A. F.
Butler '26.

The "tTt" award was given to F.
Broadhurst '25, E. C. Hinck '27, J. K.
Peck '25, J. E. Russell '25, W. E. Peter-
son '26 and E. W. Eddy '26. F. G. Cun-
ningham '25 was awarded an "rTt."
The "gTt" was awarded to the follow-
ing members of the 1925 Varsity golf
team: G. P. Edmonds '26, G. W. El-
kins '25, R. W. Head '26 and A. L.
Johnson '25.

ABOUT 2500 WILL
COME rTO REUNION

Two Days of Festivities Will
Entertain Returning

Tech Alumni

,~~~~~~ .FRESHMAN ARMY REVIEWED
BY GENERAL BREWSTER ON

THE DRILL GROUNDS TODAY

SALE OF TICKETS
TO POPS CONCERT

WILL END TODAY
Large Call for Seats by Alumni-

Women to be Allowed on
First Floor

PROM PLANS COMPLETED

Dinner to be Served on Balconies
-Music by Morey Pearl's

Best Orchestra

Today affords the final opportunity
for Seniors to obtain tickets for the
Pops Concert at Symphony Hall on
Friday evening, June 12.. The booth
in the main lobby will be open from
11 until 2 o'clock today. The Alumni
are asking for more tickets than can
be supplied. and any tickets not sold
to the Seniors todav will be turned
over to the Alumni Committee.

Contrary to the report circulated
some time ago, the commitee wishes
to emphasize the fact that women will
be allowed on the first floor. The best
500 seats in the hall are being re-
served for the class. tables being ar-
ranged to seat six. The usual refresh-
ments will be served at all tables. Songs
and skits will fill in the intermission
of the special "Tech Night" musical
concert.

Sign-ups for blanket tickets will be
redeemed in tile main lobby today from
11 to 2, and on Thursday, Friday and
Satturday from 12 to 2. The booth
will also be open from Monday to
Thursday, inclusive, of next week, be-
tween the hours of 12 and 1. Blanket
tickets call for one Pop Concert ticket,
but additional ones for seats at the
same table may be secured at $1.50
each.

Professor Miller to Speak
Class Day exercise., vill be held on

the afternoon of Monday, June 15, in
the main hall of Walker. Following
a few words of welcome by W. W.
Northrop, committee chairman, Profes-
sor E. F. Miller '86, head of the Me-
chanical Engineering Department will
deliver the Class Day address. For
entertainment, the committee has pre-
pared a skit which, it is said, will make
every Senior better acquainted with his
classmates and former instructors.
Representatives of practically all the
courses will take part in the presen-
tation.

The gift of the Class of 1925 to the
Institute will be presented to Doctor
Stratton by Class President G. L. Bate-

(Continued on Page 6)

R. O.T. C. BATALLION IS
GIVEN NEW STANDARD

With' impressive ceremony, the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology Chap-
ter No. 9, Reserve Officers Association,
presented the Freshman R.O.T.C. Bat-
talion with a new standard of national
colors last Monday at 4 o'clock. The
presentation was held on the parade
grounds between Walker Memorial and
the Institute Buildings.

Cadet Major R. M. Wick '25 com-
manded the R.O.T.C. unit and Cadet
First Lieutenant E. N. Dingley, Jr. '26
was Adjutant of the Battalion. The
presentation was made by Colonel E. F.
Mliller '86, president of the chapter.
Colonel W. F. Phisterer, head of the
Department of Military Science at the
Institute, received the colors, placingthem
ill turn in the hands of the color-ser-
geant.

Company D was selected as the es-
corting Company in the Escort to the
Colors, being observed to be the best
drilled unit in the Battalion. The pres-
entation of the Colors was followed by
a parade, each company passing in re-
view. 'The Coast Artillery Band from
IFort Banks, which is to be present at
the Review today, marched with the Bat-
talion in the Escort to the Colors.

C. A. COFFIN WILL
ADDRESS SENIORS

Former --President of -G.E:."- nWi -

Deliver Commencement

Address

Charles A. Coffin, prominent financier
and manufacturer, former president of
the General Electric Company, will de-
liver the commencement address at the
graduation exercises June 16.

Diplomas will be awarded to the suc-
cessful candidates for graduation by
President S. W. Stratton, and the R.
O.T.C. men will receive their comrnmis-
siolns from Major-General A. W. Brew-
ster, Commanding Officer of the First
Corps Area. The invocation will be
given by Dr. G. A. Gordon of the Old
South Church.

If the weather is fair, the exercises
will be held in Du Pont Court, but if
the weather conditions make it neces-
sary, they will be held in the Cambridge
Armory on Massachusetts Avenue, op-
posite the Institute buildings. The cere-
monies will commence at two o'clock,
and will be followed by a reception to
the Senior Class in Walker Memorial,
where many prominent officials of the

(Continued on Page 6)

DELEGATES TO ATTEND
STUDENT CONFERENCE

Representatives Sent by Many
Colleges to Silver Bay

Swimming, tennis, baseball, and track
competition, as well as religious dis-
cussion and forums will be participated
in by the delegates at the annual Silver
Bay Conference which will be held this
year from June 11 to 19. Last year
representatives from 74 New England
and Middle Atlantic states includin'g
31 Tech mnien assembled at the Silver
Bay resort in the foothills of the Adir-
ondacks.

It is probable that the quota from
Technology will reach a total of twen-
ty, although as yet only 12 men are
certain of attending the meeting. The
expenses are not prohibitive; it is es-
timated that the net cost will be about
40 dollars. To help those students who
are prevented from going because of
finances the T. C. A. is willing to share
the expenses of the trip.

The men who will represent Tech-
nology at the conference are: J. H.
Wills '26, Chairman; D. C. Hooper '26,
G. G. Speer, Jr., '26, Y. W. Lee '27
Henry Shick '26, G. W. Knight '26, A.
G. Knight '26, G. S. Killam '26, H. E.
Hagedorn '28, Seiichirc Kamedzawa '26,
C. C. Shotts, and W. 11. RCss.

CADET OFFICERS
HAVE CHARGE OF

THE CEREMONIES
Cadet Major J. B. Oakley '26 to

Command the Freshman
Battalion

HOLD COMPEITTIVE DRILL

Major General A. W. Brewster, Com-
manding General of the First Corps
Area, is to conduct the Freshman Review,
which will take place this afternoon at
4 o'clock on the parade grounds between
Walker Memorial and Building 2.

The Ceremonies are to be entirely in
the hands of the Cadet Officers. The
Battalion will be commanded during the
Review by Cadet Major J. B. Oakley,
'26, with Cadet First Lieutenant B. T.
Humphreyille '26 as Adjutant. The four
companies are each to be under the
charge of cadet officers, who will be
assisted by their platoon leaders.

The companies are to march onto the
field for Battalion formation in column
of squads, and will form in a line of
close columns opposite a line parallel to
the third base line of the main ball
field. General Brewster, with his Staff,
will occupy a position in front of the
Battalion. The Military Science Depart-
ment is !opihg for fine weather for the
Review- ...-.

Hold Competitive Drill
The Review is to be preceded by the

competitive drill, which will take place
at 3 o'clock. Fifteen men from each
company, sixty men in all, have been
selected to compete in this contest. The
drill is to be on the "School of the
Soldier," and the contestants will grad-
ually be eliminated to three men, whom
the judges consider the three best drilled
men in the Battalion.

General Brewster will then present
these men with the medals for "profic-
iency in drill," one of which is of gold,
one- of silver, and the other of bronze.
The officers who are going to act as
judges in this competitive drill are:
Colonel Browning of Harvard, Colonel
Greig from the Army Base and Major
Drollinger of Boston University. The
Freshman Rifle Team is also to receive
medals at that time. Ten members are
to be decorated.

The Review, following the competitive
drill at 4 o'clock, will last until about
6 o'clock, when it will be concluded by
the Retreat Parade at official "Sunset."
Any freshmen regularly enrolled as a
student in MS-13, who is absent from
the final review without an excuse from
the Medical Department will not pass
the Course. A Coast Artillery Band
from Fort Banks is going to be present
at the Review to furnish the music.

Base Cover DBesign on
Whitney's Aidred Talk

A selection from the Aldred Lecture
given by W. R. Whitney '90 of the
General Electric Company last Febru-
ary, was the basis for the cover design
of "Mechanical Enginering," the
monthly journal of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers on its
current number.

The paragraph chosen was captioned,
"Aristotle Was Right." It dealt with
the rewards that 'research workers re-
ceive for their labors. In part: "Aris-
totle had the right idea. Change is
everything in progress .... Most pion-
eers seenm to enjoy life as a healthy
sport. Whether they forsee the value
of their work or not, they don't need
to be continually cashing in...."

CALENDAR
Thursday, June 11

9:00--Registration of Alumni and Inspection of
Institute.

12:00--Buffet Lunch in Walker.
4:0--Tea at President' c'House.
6:30--Dinner of the Senior Class, Main HIall,

Walker.
G6:30--Alumni Jambouree Dinner, Mechanics

Hall.
Friday, June 12

10:00--Alumni Harbor Trip, from Army Base.
8:15-Tech Night at Pops, Symphony Hall.

MUST STOP RIOT
IN THE'93 DORMS

Dorm Committee to Investigate
* And Act on Recent

Carousing

Due to the fact that the dormitory
committee wnas unable to present any
definite evidence against the men in-
volved in the recent dormitory es-
capades, it was announced yesterday
that no definite action had vet been
taken, due to lack of knowledge con-
cerning the identity of the ring-leaders.

Excitement started early Sunday
morning, when a group of men from
the old dormitory unit inopportunely
aroused the '93 men front their slum-
bers with the gentle strains of "Sweet
Adeline" and "Rosie O'Grady." Stu-
dents in the new dorms retaliated with
streams of four well-directed! fire hoses,
whereupon the serenaders,/deemed it
more advisable to move to' drier quar-
ters.

Niot content with having sprinkled
the visitors, the residents of the '93
dormitories began to play the fire hoses
up and down the corridors of the build-
ing, with the result that many of the
roomnis were flooded with several inches
of water. The first and second floors
suffered most fromin the drenching.

Although no definite action has as yet
been taken, members of the dormitory
committee and of the dormitory board are
of the opinion that the revels must come
to an end. Several students have re-
ported that their study has been need-
lessl- interrupted. Ejection of the in.-
stigators of the tricks, is the most effi-
cient means of eliminating the trouble,
the committee believes.

Rotsor Ship Designed at Institute
To Be Tested on Basin Next Week
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M. I. T. SUMIMER SESSIONM I. T.
The summer session offers courses in practically all sub-

jects of the first and second years, and many subjects of the
tlhird. fourth, and graduate years.

Adv-antage may be taken of the Summer Session to clear
u 1) back -work. to anticipate work, or to take subjects in
courses other than your own.

You can get a lot done in a short time.
Get a copy of the Summer Bulletin and lay out your sum-

ruer schedtule.
; y 

In Charge of This Issue A. D. GREEN '26

,THE INDECOROUS DORMITORIES

' rHE Dormitory Committee is endeavoring to prevent disorderly
conduct in the dormitories. It is hoped that they succeed even

if it be necessary for them to eject several men. Men that are in-
sensible to property value, that have no control of their tendencies
for child-play have no place in common living quarters.

The latest trouble occurred in '93 and consisted in the flooding
of several rooms with fire hose. True, the watery action was pre-
cipitated by untimely and disharmonious vocal effusions from the
old dormitories, but the cause was not sufficient to excuse the end.
We were somewhat in sympathy with a recent display or rather,
barrage, of institutional spirit though it was ill-advised, but there is
no reason, hlvatsoevex, for destructive outbreaks such as occurred
Sunday morning. The Committee should eradicate the trouble by
identifying the perpetrators.

In reviewing the arguments for and against the proctoring system
and the Faculty's earnest effort to improve conditions, there is
only one stand to take, that of sincere support. THE TECH be-
lieves that with the student body co-operating with the Faculty in
the coming exaninations, dishonesty can and will be eliminated.

THE TECH takes pleasure in announcing the following elec-
tions to its staff: Andrew Anderson, Jr. '27 and C. A. Bartlett '27,
Newvs Department: J. F. Healy '27, Sports Department, S. H. Gross
'26, Advertising Department; and D. R. Donovan '28, Circulation
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" THE OPEN FORUM |
To the Editor of THE TECH:

In an editorial in the Friday, Mlay
29, issue of THE TECH you said that
'the country must be served and one

way of serving the country is to 'en-
able the employer to maintain his rights
against a lot of IGNORANT and AV-
ARICIOOUS laborers'." (I believe this
country is proud of its system of popular
education.) Perhaps that is the way to
serve the countryl

An Associated Press message from
Shanghai, dated May 30, shows another
way of serving the country. "Six stu-
dents were killed and eight of 16 others
wounded will probably die, as the re-
sult of a strike riot here late today .... "
The demonstration was intended as a
protest against conviction in the mixed
court of 17 Chinese workers in a Jap-
anese cotton mill here for participation
in strike disorders. Tonight all avail-
able foreign defense units supplementing
the regular police were stationed at the
strategic centers of the foreign settle-
ments .... " These Chinese students
leave tried to serve those that need ser-
vice--the poor, the ignorant, the avaric-
ious if you will. Whom are you trying
to serve? What is the country that you
are so anxious to serve? Is not more
than half of the population of this coun-
try made up of wage earners-the ig-
noraot, the avaricious?

The utter selfishness of a student who
would become a strike-breaker in order
to make a few dollars during his vaca-
tion is beyond anything to which I could
point out. And the honor of being labell-
ed "a scab" and of spending a few weeks
with the scum of society, the never-do-
well, and the professional strike-breaker
is not of a kind which an intelligent
manl would like to have.

It seems that our ideals of democracy
and of the entire Western civilization
is bankrupt if we have to use Sikh police
against a demonstration of unarmed stu-
dents-". . . a squad of Sikh police was
ordered to fire on them. Twenty two
shots were fired, every one taking effect."
And this after hundreds of missionaries
are being sent there every year to preach
world brotherhood. Do you expect these
students to believe the teaching of these
missionaries of good will after they hear
another Christian ordering to shoot?

As a representative of Cosmopolitan
students at the Institute I protest against
the action of the foreign defense in
China.

(Signed) Samuel Eskin, '26..

New English Sack Models
In Young Men's Suits

F-v-ou were to fly over to Eton or Harrowv in the morn-
1 i yt,u'dcl see the counterpart cuts and colors we now

present in our Young Men's Department.
Coat, vest and twNo pairs of trousers if you value
!,)ur investment seriously. But this is always
optional in our owan workrooms.

Various newt shades of tan, brown, gray and gray blue
-- shades that are uncommon and that are authentic and
otutstandinig.

Young MAen's Suits in College Cuts
Priced $45, $50 and $55, Ready-to-wear

Fresh productions of our own workrooms
Young Men's Department-Second Floor

3> to 340 Whinlton SIN-t, 

2 ~Featuring DistinctiveDepartment.
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Staff
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variety of answers were given. Among
thenm were; "Only when necessary as
a social act," "Only twice a year," "Al-
ways," "Like a fish," and "Absolutely
never." The questionnaire also reveals
that the occupations which were in
fashion in the days when the Seniors'
fathers were graduating are now con-
sidered somewhat overcrowded or else
not a good paying proposition for they
were not chosen this year. In the
olden days, business seemed to appear
the most promising for most of the men
seemed to have intentions of entering
that' field. This year, on the other
hand, the votes seemed to be nearly
equally distributed.

A bit of the history of the Rochester
organization which is endeavoring, ac-
cording to a recent communicant, to
build up sentiment against student
strike breakers recently came into our
possession. Originally it was a very
effective group organized by the Y. M.
C. A. to bring students who were work-
ing in Rochester industrial plants in
contact with the factory admninistra-
tors. Every two weeks these students
would meet some pronminent adminis-
trator and discuss the problems which
had presented themselves during the
preceding two weeks. These problems
chiefly related to working conditions
and industrial relations in general.

The affair functioned splendidly the
first summer but during. the next a
very unfortunate rupture occurred
which was precipitated by the unwise,
indiscreet, and thoroughly intolerable
action of some of the new student
members who were admitted. They
would come to the lecture meetings
and heckle the visiting business man
with questions of the IL W. WV. cate-
gory, and harass himi with arguments
and extraneous mater purporting to
radicalism of the most unreasonable
and rabid sort. The co-operating busi-
ness ilnen became disgusted, the Y. M.
C. A. that fostered it turned about
face, renouncing and disbanding it, and
another valuable plan went into limbo
propelled by instigators who were con-
cerned with only their own destructive
policies.

This brief history is given for its
value in casting light oln the editorial
that appeared last issue on the student
strike breaking issue, and for its close
relation to the Open Forum communi-
cation in' this issue. The circular con-
demning students working in the place
of strikers was issued by?- the Rochester
group after the radicals obtained con-
trol of it.

MANAGING BOARD OFFICE OF THE TRC_
T. W. Owen '26 ............................ Geaeral Manag News and Editorial-Roam 3, Wther Me
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the name backwards, turning the letters
upside down and looking at them through
the back of the paper. The result was
something like the Sanscrit for radio,
so we gave this up and called it the
gimmick. To turn the widget inside out
Ib- the mathematical method, the widget
is differentiated along three axes to a
point; then after turning the axes around
end for end, it is reintegrated. This
method is not very practicable. In the
first place special integral tables would
lhave to be provided and the men trained
ill their use, and in the second place a
slight misplacing of the axes of integ-
ration will produce an unstable gimmick
which would be likely to break in use
or even explode. Therefore, this meth-
od had to be abandonned.

"Two other methods remained! First
either to turn the machinery inside out
or run it backwards, thus producing a
reversed widget or gimmick; or second,
to force it through the fourth dimen-
sion. For this method, which consists
of hurling the widget through the fourth
dimension procure a hypospace, common-
ly knownl as a cuboid. Pass the widget
through it, and onl the adjacent side it
will come out inside out. This method
gives a very stable product, and obvious-
lyr since the gimmick is a reverse of the
widget it would be inl demand during
the slack season for widgets. So we
have a product for sale in slack time.
It will nlot require any new machinery
except an inexpensive hypospace, which
can be procured by our mathematical re-
search men. In fact, we already have
an experimental hypospace at the labora-
tories which we have used to turn wid-
gets inside out. Our mathematicians as-
sure us that they can easily provide us
with a series of these on a larger scale.
Any bohunk can throw them through.

"Small difficulties may arise from use
oi the hypospace. Suppose the hypo-
space were to leak out and imagine the
plight of the worker throwing the widl-
gets. He might be half turned inside
out, and what would we do. We could
nIot pass him through the hypospace, for
the half not reversed would become re-
versed in the process. In order to avoid
such occurrences we developed, after
some experimentation, the material widge-
tite, which is a compound of some one
hundred building materials, and is hypo-
space proof.

The boys in '93 Dormitory are cer-
t,-nly getting higrh hat as' to signs.
Formerly they seemed to get quite a
thrill out of putting up the more or
less ornamental Charles River Road
signs, but now anything less than a
police sign fails to arouse interest. Mon-
day night there blazed forth in electric-
ally lighted letters "Suffolk County
Jail." What next-the Station 16 sign?

There seems to be no limit to their
aspirations. The Lounger would not be
surprised to find the gilt from the State
House Dome transferred some night to
the big dome of Building 10. They
might even move the Public gardens in-
to the Great Courtl

* *( *I
An example of the development of

scientific inquiry as reported to the
Lounger by C. T. Barker, the mall with
the unlimited imagination.

"As head of the research division of
our Piscataquis river plant laboratory, I
have prepared a report on our most re-
cent work. As a result of our investi-
gations along the line of developing new
uses for widgets, and new products to
talke their places in slumps, we have d(e-
veloped two products, the gadget and the
gimmick. As the basis patents have not
yet been taken out on the manufacture
of the gadget, I shall not venture to
take it up, other than to say that it
can be turned out in our plant without
change of machinery or change of work-
men.

"The gimmick, however, has been fully
protected, and for the benefit of the
board I will briefly describe the methods
of manufacture of gimmicks. There are
three methods which we have tried out.
One of these is mathematical and the
other two mechanical. The mathematical
method is as follows:

"As you know a gimmick is a widget
turned inside out. We have attempted
to indicate this in the name. We wrote

q To do your banking this fall and winter at the Kenmore-
Governor Square Office of the National SHAWMUT

aJAt the Kenmore Station of the subway (542 Common-
wealth Avenue).

q An opportunity to serve you will be appreciated.

MAIN OFFICE: 40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Arlington Street Office: Park Square Building
Kenmore--Governor Square Offie: 542 Conmmnonwealth Avenue
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George Leness and Major Sanford
continued their brilliant work of the en-
tire season and flashed through with
points that placed Tech above every other
New England college with the exception
of Yale and Harvard.

Easily noted on the intercollegiate
summary that the U. of Southern Cali-
fornia and Princeton won team honors

on Franklin Field last Saturday but
could hardly be called the TRACK and
field champions of the country. Prince-
ton, though runner-up, failed to win a
single point in the running events, scor-
ing in the hurdles and weight events,
while the California team copped one
third place in tile century, cleaning up
handily in the hurdles and field events.

There are rumors about that track is
in for the biggest boost in its history.
All factions will co-operate to produce a
strong aggregation. With such a power-
ful nucleus as formed by Leness in the
half and quarter, Sanford in the pole-
vault, Kauzman and Miller in the sprints,
Steinbrenner in the hurdles, Brodsky and
Glantzberg in the field events, and Cap-
tain Rooney of the cross-country team
supported by that galaxy of frosh dis-
tance stars made up of Chute, Kirwin,
Meagher, Bennett, and others, all roads
point toward a banner year for the fol-
lowers of the cinder path.

Incidentally, Jack Weibe is attending
summer school for the next few months
and the coaches are firm in the belief
that he will be all set to represent the
Institute in competition next year.

Jim Alexander, new caretaker of the
track and grounds thereabout is to be
congratulated on the splendid condition
of the cinder path during the past season.
The records that fell in the New Eng-
lands were ample testimonial of the care
that was given the track during the past
season.

In winning second honors in the half
mnije at the Big Intercollegiates, George
Leness left no doubt as to his superior-
ity over Harvard's Soapy Watters. It
was sweet revenge for the defeat he
suffered at the hands of the same Soapy
in the Tech-Harvard dual meet earlier in
the spring.

By all the laws of arithmetical prog-
ression, Major Sanford should be vault-
ing 13 feet or better next season. He
finished last spring with a record leap of
12 feet and has been climbing consistent-
ly since.

There is a possibility that Marvin Rick
may run for the Cardinal and Grey next
year. Rick, chosen All-American steeple-
chase champion, and also a member of
the last Olympic team, has been prac-
ticing quite regularly on the Tech track.
His scholastic work has also reached a
point where he could carry the burden
of track. Such an addition in the long-
er runs would put the Institute track-
sters right up at the top.

ON THE FAIRWAYS

6- M .I.T . .................................................... B.U .-=0
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WHEN GETTING ESTIMATES

ON PRINTING

Consult

Boston Linotype Print, Inc.
ks printers of THE TECH we can give
exceptional service to Technology men

and our charges are moderate

311 Atlantic Ay. (Opp. Rowes Wharf)
Telephone Congress 307
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WV E have some splen-
did bargains in

used cars--all makes and

modelsjust the cars you

want to use while at the
summer camp or on your

vacation.

41 We will make special

arrangements also to pay

any Tech student a com-

mission on the sale of

good used cars or new

cars. WHY NOT EARN

REAL MONEY?

e Come in and let us ex-
plain the plan to you.

New England
Velie Company

983 Commonwealth Ave.,
BOSTON

1 I GOLF TEAM ENDS LATIN HIGH LOSES TO
SUCCESSFUL YEAR FROSH COURTIERS 6-0

Playing the Ibest tennis that they

Have Defeated Brown- and B. U. have exhibited so far this season, the. U. frosh racquet wielders defeated the
With Eas--Tied With Cambridge Latin teani Saturday 6-0.

Colgate 3-3 The frosh did not feel tile loss of John-
son who has been the leading plaver
on the squad all year. Captain Ben-

With two decisive wins and one .tie, son of the frosh seemed destined to
as compared with four losses, the golf lose his singles when le lost the firstset to Cohen 6-1. He pulled himself
team on the whole enjoyed a satisfac- together however and won the next
tory season. B. U. and Brown were two easily at 6-3, 6-3.
defeated 6-0, all of the men playing Hagedorn defeated Captain Doten of
excellent golf in these matches. Last the ILatin team easily at 6-0, 6-4. Palo
week in their last meet of the season, of the Engineer frosh started poorly
the Cardinal and Grey golfers tied "he against Rice, but gradually worked him-
strong Colgate team 3-3. self into form. winning the last set

The only decisive losses of the sea- 6-0. Wharton had no trouble in dis-
posing of Clifton with the loss of only

son were to Harvard and Williams, three gamnes.
both of whom possessed better than Benson and Hagedorn teamiing to-
the average teams. Harvard went gether as first doubles easily defeated
through the entire season with only one Cohen and (Clifton. Palo antl \Vharton
defeat and that at the hands of Yale after wrinning a long first set at 12-10.
in the last match of the year. Williams started lplayilig real tennis in the sec-
also possessed a teain that could take ond and w. on 6-0.
the measure of most college teams in The summairy:
this part of the country. Both the Benson (T) d. Colhen (L) 1-6, 6-3, 6-3; Hage-
Harvard and Williams matches were dorn (T) d. Doten (L) 6-0, 6-4; t'alo (T) d.
lost 6-0. Rtice (T) 3-6, 7-5, 6-0; Wharton (T) d. Cliif-

Against Amherst and Holy Cross, the tun (L.) 6-1, 6-2 Bienson and Hagedon (T) d.
Tech team went down to defeat after Cohel and ( lifton (L) 6-2, 6-3; Palo aud
a series of individual struggles that \'l~zlton (T) d. Doten and Rice (L) 12-10, 6-(.
were not decided until the last green.
There was only a stroke or so differ
ence between a win and a loss in the
Holy Cross match. Amherst was more
fortunate winning five out of six of
the matches. Now did your

With a shin over B. U. to open the
season, it appeared as if the Engineer
team was on its way to a long string arters
of wins. The Terrier team had several
individual stars that were counted upon LoOk this
to come through, and it caused consid-
erable surprise when the Tech golfers Morning ?
came through with a 6-0 win.

A Brown team that was very little
below par was the next victim of the
onrushing Engineer team. Playing
very fine golf, the Institute team again
came through with a 6-0 win. Elkins
was the individual point winner of the
year winning five of his matches. Ed-
monds ranked second in this respect
winning four of his.

Captain Head and Johnson were un-
fortunate enough to come up against
some excellent golfers during the year
and were able to comne through
with only two wins apiece. The team
is unfortunate in losing Elkins and
Johnson this year, as they were both
fine golfers. However, with Head and
Edmonds as a nucleus of next year's
tealn, a fine team should be produced.
There are also several good freshmen
and Sophomore prospects that should
be readv for intercollegiate play next
year.

riun on Franklin Field in recent years.
Marsters of Georgetown, winner of
the race, is a past master of the game
and had first honors pretty well tucked
away. But when the home stretch
was reached Marsters was leading with
Soapie Watters of Harvard, 1924 half-
mile champion in third place. From
sixth place Leness uncorked a beautifu
sprint, passed his Harvard rival very,
easily and gained foot by foot on the
leader. The handicap of ten yards wa
too much to overcome in the stretch
loit eye witnesses bring back the re-

ports that the Engineer would have
passed the winner if he had a little

Telephone University 4670

BRATTLE SQUARE LETTER
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LENESS, SANFORD SCORE IN I C, 4-A
Engineers Score Points In

Pole Vault And Half Mile
Due to the excellent work of George Leness in'the half-mii%,

and Major Sanford in the pole vault, Technology is again before
the track world as the "factory" of athletic stars. Winning sec-
otnd in a lm. 53s. half-mile run, Leness proved to followers of the
game that he is a serious contender for national middle distance
honors and as such will hereafter be respected by national cham-
pions.

Major Sanford qualified Friday after-
noon with a leap of 12 ft. 6 in. This more distance in which to make up
wvas more than three inches higher the few yards that separated him from
than he had ever vaulted before, yet he the winner at the tape. His remarkable
appreciated better than anyone that he time of hn 54 s will surely warrant his
had not as yet reached his limit and being considered the next collegiate
Saturday when he cleared 12 ft. 9 in champion.
to tie for second place. With two other Captain Chink Drew, Saul Brodsky
stars, he decisively convinced all that and Fred Glantzberg though failing to
lie was on the up grade preparing for score, got in some very good marks.
mnore honors for himself and the In- Drew touched 150 feet in the hammer
stitute. Speculation is rife just hosN while Brodsky got nearer to 42 feet
liigh he will go, as he was able to in- in the shot put than at any time this
crease his height 7 1-2 inches this year. Brodskv has already proved this
)ear over his best height last year, of season that he will develop into a first
12 ft. 1 1-2 inches. place winner, on account of his con-

Almost every man in the Institute sistent work in both the shot put and
has already heard over and over againi discus throw, and the experience that
how George Leness struggled from he and Glantzberg gained this year
sixth place to runner up position in should stand the in good stead next
the fastest half mile that has beer season.

SYMPHONY HALL
EVERY NIGHT (Alternate Sundays)

PO'PS
Orchestra of 80 Symphony Players

AGIDE JACCHIA, Conductor
Popular Programs and Refreshments

SMOKiNG

Tables $1, Balk. $1, 75c., 50c. Admission 25c
(No tax)

TECH Night--Fri. June 12
,t t ~ ~
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MADE TO MEASURE - READY TO WEAR
We Guarantee

THE FIT - THE WORKMANSHIP-- THE CLOTH
This price is made possible by our tremendous pro-

duction.
Over 10,000 orders a week, using over 30,000 yards

of cloth.
Our business is growing because we give SERVICE

to our customers.

All-Wool Work Trousers, $5.00
If you cannot come ft, send a card or tel. Back Bay 10714 and

I Nash Represntative will gl!htr cal an you with rmpiles.

THE A. NASH CO.

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
§oiicited

Manufacturers National Bank
"The Closeot to the IhtitutW

Kendall Square, cm,/ig[!|
Sl ... , i

THE TRAYMORE
CAFETERIA

1380 MASS. AVE.
HARVARD SQ.

HOME COOKING

Steaks-Chops-All Styles
American, French and Danish

Pastry

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and C~bes, insulted wit& rubli, p oatr mr
varished cambric and covered with braid, lea or staB Orare rndeing satisfaetry servce in niny of the larg
power stations o the country.

Slew &DLC &
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. :: BOSTON

BRAiiR

"If it's popular at College-
Youl find it at Macullar Parker's"
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house and turned on the gas. Before
he began his talk, Donald VI-A '25,
disguised as Timbie got up and gave R t A. · &Ca speech entitled "The Inside Facts
About VI-A" which described the
course as a training school for repair-
men on Professor Timbie's car. 4 t ~S

Mr. W. O. Bursh bade farewell to
the fourth graduating class, for the B on
management, saying that out of the
one hundred and twenty graduates so
far, about fifty per cent began with
the company and all but four have stay-
ed J. B. MacLean G., gave the fare-
well speech of the graduating class with
a very frank address which he made
funny in spots to remove any sting.

Entertainment was furnished by F. INSURANCE
D. Gage with several funny self ac-
companied songs, and by E. E. M1ott
'27 with a trumpet solo. G. H. Arapa- %Jr
kis G., was the lucky individual of the
evening, winning the term's twenty
dollar prize for the best essay on the
weekly manufacturing lectures given by ALL K111 %1}
officials of the management. l

- ISaid to Have Beer. Important in
Appointment as Coach

At Columbia

The radiating personality for which
Coach Bill Haines is famous is said
to have been an important item in win-
ning for him the position of head coach
of Columbia University crews until the
finish of the Poughkeepsie regatta this
month. Agility with the piano keys and
his spirited songs are believed to hav e
been as important as his ability to turn
out winning eights.

The Boston Herald, in yesterday's edi-
tion, quotes a member of the Columbia
rowing committee as saying "When
Haines was in New York for his race
with us, one of the committee came up-
on him in quarters after a practice
session and sat through an hour's de-
lightful entertainment, a feast of play-
ing and singing, and saw how his oars-
men reacted to it after a long row.
We figured subsequently that this was
the sort of man needed to chase away
the glooms in Columbia row;,:, and
fact that he Is master of his game, al-
though that primarily wasn't first con-
sideration with us, helped considerably.
So we sought and secured Bill Haines."

Coach Haines will return to Technol-
ogy in the fall of this year, his posi-
tion "with Columbia being only of a
temporary nature. Bringing the Blue and
White crews into srink of condition for
the big regatta will prove a colossal
task, but Coach Haines feels confident
that he can prove equal to it.

Ir

I
DODGE TOURING CAR,

driven 35000 miles. Inquire
room 2-261.

Undergraduates Meet General
Electric Officials and

Managers

After guests and students were prop-
erly tagged, with their namie tags in
their coat lapels, the graduates and
Sophomores at the VI-A banquet Mon-
day night were greeted by a reception
committee made up of Professors Tim-
bie and Jackson and Manager F. P.
Cox, of the West Lynn Plant. A din-
ner of roast beef with the proper trim-
miings was then served. Various de-
partment cheers were scheduled, but
stage fright or too nmch roast beef
delayed theme until the time was gone.

Manager N. J. Darling of the River
\Works began the after-dinner speeches
with statistics on the millions of dol-
lars that an industry like the General
Electric brings into a city. Manager
F. P. Cox of the West Lynn Plant then
gave a talk on "How Not to Succeed."
Mr. J. C. Glendenin of the Company,
and Professor D. C. Jackson both gave
a bit of advice.

One of the stars of the evening ac-
cording to general agreement, was Pro-
fessor W. H. Timbie, with his subject,
"Speaking Seriously," which consisted
of a number of stories such as the one
about the Scotchman wanting to com-
mit suicide who went to his neighbor's

London Coals
Sack Suits
Tuxedo Suits

Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction

$50.00
Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to match.
London Neckwear, Collar-Attached White
Cheviot Shirts with Closed Front rn
Single-Band Cuffs.
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' Many Collegiate Outfits
Finish Year With Five Wins and Six Losses-

Coach Bannon and Manager Tacy Work
Hard in Shaping Winning Group

The trial season of the Beaver baseball team ended with the
illfanlt sport having made a creditable showing with 5 wins and 6losses. Most of the games dropped were close and were won only
by the breaks of the game.

The first game with Tufts was await-*
ed with considerable interest as to
showing what kind of ball the team The Season in a Nutshellwas capable of. Even the most en-
thusiastic supporters were not prepared April 16 Tufts, Won 10-3
for the 10-3 wtiin the team banged out, " 18 Northeastern, Won 14-3
completely outclassing the Tufts nine. " 22 Norwich, Lost 34Ingramn pitched in this opening contest 2and held the opposing baters well in 25
hand throughout the game. Previous May 2 Providence, Lost 0-3
to the game elections for captain were "8 Newton A. C, Won 5-4
held. Art Mferewether's wonderful per- ,,
/orniance at second base and at bat 9 Aggies, Lost 0-6
gave him the uncontested leadership VP
of the tean, "13 Boston U., Won 8-1

overwhelm Northeastern " 14 Boston College, Lost 0-7
On May 18, visitors to Technique " 16 Boston U., Lost 10-11

Rush witnessed the defeat of North-
eastern University on Tech field by a lucky
14-3 score. The gable was not entirely r-gave Providence a commanding leada walkov er. for the Northe as the game
chef held the Tach batters scorelesswetoinoa60i.
for three innings, while his team was twel into a wit win.putting offer three rluns. When the Atev nln aewt asputtings overt three rtthestart Wh the Aggies" was the closest fought contestBeavex's went to bat at'the start of theofteya.Aeraln picrsfourth the prospects looked bad, but of the yar.iAfter throng with
they studdenly seemed to find the curves

one run, the only tally of the game.
aushinga bangsing ous hil hafter it- This was one of the worst breaks thesing. TheBack five ruanlas ithatein- Beavers had throughout the season.ning. The Back Bay team was beaten Te .U aegv hnhr in that inning, for they did not score che to come bav e ddith
again in the game, while the Beaver5 an com win, and he did thcontnue to italthughtwo orean 8-1 win, allowing the Terrier teamcontinued to hit, althotlgh tW6 more ol or1fr- ii
pitchers were put ihto the g1rs Le to B. U.stop the rout. Rhinehart's pitching in 6s I'st Cue to B. U.tl_: >ilewas Bhrceitco i tl. C., rated as one of the best in the
tRrD~ghou the season, starting easily East, and narrow losers to Holy Cross,

hr-U~)hou te saso, saringeaslyled the Beavers all the way in theirtfuntil apparently in a hole and then 7ed rate Ba s oneil f the bet in theirpitching air tigtwin. The Tfcr team played goodf
ball, but they were not powerful enough

The gamne. svltil tstoruricll on the fo~with the stick to win.
Then ldnlwit Norwichnd i the feavers The last game of the season was a

a st Wdea found sated, disappointing one from all angles. B..a stte too slow in getting started, and U whom the team had beaten only athe Cadets pulled away to an early lead shor the te cad back with awhih te Tch ean cold ot akeshort time before came back with awhich the Tech team. could not make new force and won by the close scoreup later, and they suffered their first of and won by unable toredefatof hesesonbva los sor of 11-10. Rhinehart was unable to holddefeat of the season by a close scoreth .aninhebsceoayohr
of 4-3. Canfield pitched fine ballthem and in the absence of any otherthroughout the game.player onl the benchl, Captain Mere-throughout the game. wether took the mound and pitched a

Win Over Worcester Tech creditable game, but the Beavers were
Saturday the 25th found them match- unable to make up the difference and

ed with another technical school, Wor- lost.
cester Tech. Ingram was on the mound, Much of the credit for the season is
and turned in another win at 5-4. The due to Coach Luke Bannon and Mana-Beavers were rather slow in getting ger A. C. Tacy '27, who put the teamstarted, but once the) found the oppos- out in the face of many discourage-
ing pitcher they went through to a ments and gave unsparingly of their
win. time.

Rhinehart pulled a tough assignment The team was also fortunate in hav-
when he faced the strong Providence ing a good number of men that were al-nTie at Providence on May 2nd. Prov- ready finished ball players. Led by Artidence went out to an early lead, and Merewether who had several years' ex-
had a 3-0 lead at the end of the fifth perfenc on the Brown University nine,inning. The Beavers still looked good, they formed a creditable array of fineand it was expected that they would be- players. Crandall at first showed prom-frin to come ahead ill the rest of the pae-.Cadl tfrtsoe rmgina ocome ahea d tbegan the ret a the ise of being one of the mainstays of thegame when it began to rain and the team in the next couple of years, whileganie was called. Cotter in center proved to be a depend-

egctarunde wthe at group of fornier l- able fielder and better. Most of the men
le intars ;-4nde for the N ewtoh tea. .ron this year's team will be back nextsTrlted in a 5-4 win for the Tech team. of ear, so another good team should beThey were tip again st a /ast bran d ofut. The loss of Ingram and
ballqbut werezplaying at their best an Victoerewether will be felt, but in all prob-squeezed out a victory. ability, there will be someone to fill theirMeet Providence Twice aesos

To settle doubts left by the first game
with Providence College which was in-
terrupted by the ra in, another game BANQUET IS GIVEN
was played on "he 9th of May. Rhine-
hart was sent into the box again, but -A STUDETS
he was far from his usual form and was TO VIA S T UDENTS
removed after the first inning. Un-

SPRING
SUi," $2350 SPRING- OVERCOATS

FOR SALE

359 BOYLSTON ST.
SUBWAY CAR TO ARLGTON ST.

BOSTON

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

Boston, Mass.

Patrick; C-oat
Sport Suits
Dress Suits

Macullar Parker Company
"The Old House with the Young Spirit"

TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD
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Two days, brimful of action, will fea-
re the Alumni Reunion to be held at
echnology on Thursday and Friday,
ne II and 12. The affair, from the
int of numbers, seems an assured
ccess as about 2500 Alumni have
,nified their intention of being in
mbridge for the festivities.
Mefembers of the general committee
ticipate a large attendance and are
vising the sub-committees to make
eir plans accordingly-.
. number of class get-to-gethers will
d considerable interest to the affair.
ev will follow the regularly-sche-
led events of the reunion, many be-
held on Saturday or Sunday of Re-

ion Week. A large number of the
urning alumni are expected to stay
r until the sixteenth of the month

-I

.

1_

I

I

I
IF

auSI I lJ 
omrnmittee Expects that

Gathering Will Be the
"Best Ever"

19

l r the commencement exercises.
Register On Thursday

Thursday, the first day of the re-
ion, will be given over to registra-

on in the main lobbv after which the
lumni will assemble in Walker Mem-
ial for a buffet lunch.
Bursar H. S. Ford, who is in chargei the program for the Thursday af-
irs, has arranged a number of inter-
ting exhibits in connection with
echnology at Work." Mr. Ford has
listed the services of at least one

rofessor from each department includ-
ng Professor H. G. Pearson, represent-
ng General Studies; Professor H. W.
ardner, Architecture; Professor H. W.
[ayward, Testing and Heat Treatment
boratory; Professor W. S. Hutchi-
n, Mining Department; Professor V.

ush. Electrical Department; Profes-
r R T. Haslam, Chemical Engineer-
g; Professor R. S. Williams, Metal-
graphy; Professor George Owen, Na-
al Architecture; Professor L. F. Ham-
on, Chemistry; Professor R. H.

mith, Mechanic Arts; Professor H. L.
owman, Civil Engineering and Mr. J.
. Norton, Roentgen Ray Laboratory.

President Entertains at Tea
The committee plans to have a spe-
al exhibit in each of these depart-
ents of particular interest to the A1-

mni and to have these exhibits listed
a special program. A number of

ides will be provided to take the
sitors to any of the exhibits which
ey may desire to see.
President S. W. Stratton will act as

ost to the visiting Alumni at a tea
nd reception at his residence on
hursday afternoon. According to the
ans of the committee, the Alumni will
e received at the president's homrne be-
een 4 and 6 in the afternoon after
ir inspection of the buildings. They

ill be received by Dr. Stratton, as-
isted bv officers and prominent mem-
ers of the Alumni Association and
eir wives.

Harbor Outing On Friday
A jambouree dinner in the evening

t Mechanics Hall, Boston, will be the
al feature of Thursday's events. Ac-

ording to Carl Gram '09, chairman of
he dinner committee, the committee
ill strive to eclipse all previous efforts

t giving the Alumni a "bang up feed."
On Friday, June 12, the entire morn-
g and afternoon will be given over

o the island trip. Two boats have
een chartered to convey the Alumni
own the harbor on a trip which prom-
ses to leave as vivid memories as the
arbor outings which the Alumni have
ad in the past-the trip to Nantasket

1904, the trips to Nahant and Nan-
asket in 1909, the day at Nantasket in
916 and the trip to Plymouth in 1920.
Tech Night at the Pops will conclude
e regularly scheduled events of the
eunion when the Alumni, together
ith the Senior class, will gather to
)serve what has almost become a tra-
ition at Technology.
Numerous class outings will put the

hnishing touches to the 1925 Reunion,
ihich according to the committee, is
expected to be the "best ever."

Students and Graduates
To every college student and graduate, the Burroughs Adding
Machine Company extends a cordial invitation to visit its factory
and general offices at Detroit.
In engineering, producing, merchandising and finance, mnechan-
ical figuring equipment is indispensable. Without it, the high
speed of modern business would be practically impossible.
In this broad field Burroughs is both pioneer and leader. For
forty years it has been developing machines and methods to
meet business and professional needs. Its factory--the largest
of its kind---builds the only complete line of adding, bookkeeping,
calculating and billing machines. Today the Burroughs sales
organization covers the entire world.
College men desiring to learn more of the opportunities this
great institution affords will be welcome at any of its sales
offices in the United States or foreign countries.

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

FOR," "I

OME HAS
SCHEDULED MANY

REUNION EVENTS
o Days Brimful of Action to

Feature June Alumni
Reunion

LAN BIG HARBOR OUTING

FFICERS ANNOUNCEF
FOR IENORAH SOCIETY

[Newly elected officers of the Menorah
ociety announced yesterday by Sam-
e Samuelson '25, retiring president,•eude B. S. Gruzen '26, president;
tenjamin Margolin '26, vice president;
obert Cook '28, secretary; and J. L.

peert '26, treasurer. The three mem-
bers of the executive committee are

raham White '26, Morris Leonard
and Milton Bearg '27.

a
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JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT

STANDARD SEPTS AND PARtTS
INSTALLATION SERtVtE

Phone Kenmore 074S
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston, Blua
"Fiht Testes-T11n I"

-Discount to Tech Students-
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WrPLAN ROOM
EGYPT as Cleopatra never
1 knew it. Ask Leo F.

Reisman. He directs that won-
derful toe-teasing orchestra.

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
to 1 A. M.

I

- -

and the complete control of every stage of
production, the unvarying du Pont quality
is assured. It is the maintenance of the

uniform quality that has given the du Pont
Company the reputation it enjoys today in

the explosive field.

Certainty in blasting results is obtained
by the selection of the right type of ex-
plosive and its proper use.

Don't fail to send for your free copy of
the "Blasters' Handbook,'"-a authorita-

tive work describing the practical methods
of using explosives in every field. Youl will
find this book invaluable both in college
works and your reference library.

E. I. DU PONT

DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

Explosives Department
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

POWDER MAKERS SINCE 1802
, .r .I | · rC . .C . - _ * : _ 
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C. C. Giger '17, Instructor in
Mechanical Engineering

To Race Also

Technology is to have two representa-
tives in Class B of the model yacht races
to be held on the Charles River basin
July 9, 10, and 11. Announcement has
been made that four Seniors in the Naval
Architecture department who have been
building model yachts for thesis data
would enter one of their models in this
race. C. C. Gager '17, an instructor in
the Mechanical Engineering department,
has also signified his intention of enter-
ing the event.

Rivalry between the two Institute com-
petitors is tense. The Seniors admit that
they are out to beat the Mechanical En-
gineering instructor who has several
such races to his credit, and feel con-
fident that they will win. Gager, on
the other hand, pleasantly but firmly
contends that the Seniors haven't a
chance, "I declare myself champion yacht
racer of Technology and challenge the
Seniors to take this title away from me."

The four Seniors working on the thesis
are Charles Moody, who designed the
yacht, R. F. Johnston, G. R. Holt, and
Warner Lumbard. Together they have
built two models, one five-sixths the
size of the other. The purpose of the
two models is to determine the relation
between weight, size, and sail area. The
models were constructed under the sup-
ervision of George O'Hara, master
craftsman, who has charge of the model
shop in building 5. C. G. Selig of the
experimental physics machine shop con-
structed the steering gear and Cousens
& Pratt, sailmakers, contributed the sails
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which are of the finest Egyptian cot-
ton.

This is the first time that model yachts
hasve been built and tested at the In-
stitute. In previous years men haLve built
y achts but they were usually sent to
Washington where they were tested by
the Navy department. This year, how-
ever, the men have been sailing the
models themselves in the Charles River
basin and will report the results.

C. C. GagerR, Technology's other rep-
resentative in Class B. is a member of
the Boston Yacht Club. This is the
third year that he has entered a yacht
in the model races, his model taking first
place in its class last year. The model
which he will race this year is now at
the Medford Boat Club on Mystic Lakes
and is considered one of the finest which
will compete from the local club in its
class.

There will be four classes of entries
in the contest: the international trials,
Class B. and two classes for owners of
model yachts which do not comply with
the association rules. Valuable trophies
are being offered by interested parties for
the winners of the different classes. The
winner of the international class trials
will be sent to England to meet the
British champion this fall. A large
number of entrants from various clubs
ill the United States are expected.

SOAP ROMNCE AT THE
COPLEY WELL RECEIVED

After seeing "It Pays to Advertise"
which opened Monday night at the
Copley Theatre we wondered just whom
it pays. This rather hilarious comedy,
which was exceptionally weell received
by the audience seemed to advertise
the dirty work (pardon the pun) which
is carried on behind the staid exteriors
of the big soap companies.

Cyrus Martin (Francis Compton) the
head of the Soap Trust together with
the aid of his dazzling secretary, Mary
Grayson, (excellently played by Kath-
erine Standing) forces his son Rodney
(Barry Jones), a Harvard graduate, to
go to work. Rodney, angry with his
father decides to form a rival soap
company. Mary Grayson, the secretary
is engaged to Rodney and secretly helps
him when the father and the firm's
creditors try to break the struggling
young man.

But there is always a special Provi-
dence which looks after virtuous and
handsome young men (onl the stage at
least) and unexpected developments oc-
cur which make the father very anxious
to buy the company. Here again Mary
takes a hand in the affair and witha
smirk much like that of the proverbial
cat-in-the-cream- quietly disproves that
old adage which says soimething about
the woman always paying. A. P. M

As A. NORTHROP GIVELS
TALK TO SOPHOMORES

A. A. Northrop, head of the Publicity-
Department of Stone & Webster, gav e
the regular P.E.E. talk to the Sopho-
mores in Course VI last Friday morn-
inlg. His talk wvas on the practical ap-
plication of an engineer's profession as
regards his working in a large firm.

The advantages of working in a large
firm according to Mr. Northrop, is that
a man has a chance to f ollow whatever
line of wo0rk he desires. He can go in
the business, financial, management, en-
gineering, or research departments, and
ill this way he need not be af raid of be-
ing forced to work at something 'he does
not like.

C. A. COFFIN IS SPEAKER
AT 1925 COMMENCEMENT

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
Exclusive styles in Imnoqrfa Ad

Domestic nwi=

LONDON TOPCOATS
from Burberry, Maxim and

Aquascuttam

SUITS
For Dress and Sport Wear

from Joseph May & Sons, England
and leading American makers

CAPS GLOVES NECKTIES
GOLF JACKETS

383WASlNGTON St.

MBSTON

Du Pont cdoa
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(Continued from Page 1)

Institute -reill be present. Opportunity
for dancing will be provided in the gymn-
nasium on the third floor of Walker.
The committee in charge of the reception
consists of W. If. Robinson Jr., '24,
President of last year's graduating class,
and G. L. Bateman, President of the
Class of 1925.

Professor S. C. Prescott '94, Chair-
man of the Graduation Exercise Com-
mittee, declares that it is very essential
for every candidate for graduation to
place his order for a cap and gown,
since men not securing these will not be
allowed to participate in the ceremonial
parade which will precede the exercises,
or in the exercises themselves.

Tickets for the graduation ceremon-
ies -will be ready for distribution at
the Information Office tomorrow. Every
candidate for a degree will be given
upon application four tickets of admis-
sion to the exercises and twelve an-
nouncements, which may be mailed with
a calling card to friends who will not
attend. Members of the instructing staff
may secure two tickets each upon appli-
cation. Professor R. E. Rogers is -in
charge of the invitations , and any ques-
,tions in regard to ticket distribution
,should be addressed to him.

DIAMOND-S, WATCHlE;S
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

LEATHER, GLASS i
Fountain Perw

Silver Cigarette Cases
Belt Buctles, Eversharp Pncdh
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SALE OF TICKETS FOR

POPS IS ENDED TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)

man, and the program will be com-
pleted by the singing of the Stein Song.

The 'Tea Dance will follow immedi-
ately and will continue until about 6.30
o'clock. Music will be furnished by
Ted Von himself and his Putnam Lodge
Orchestra of six syncopators. Matrons
for the tea have not as yet been an-
nounced.

Prom to Close Events
Senior Week activities will be

brought to a close with the Senior
Promenade, t~o be held in Walker on
Tuesday evening, June 16. According
to H. C. Hoar, Chairman of the Prom
Committee, this event promises to be
the most brilliant and enjoyable affair
of the Seniors' four (or more) years
at the Institute.

A ten course dinner, prepared by the
most able American and European
chefs in the country, will be served to
the Seniors and their fair guests at
7 o'clock at tables on the outside bal-
conies of Walker. Awnings, WMich
are at present being erected, and gay
decorations will shelter the diners.
Morey Pearl himself with eight of his
best musicians will provide the sweet
syncopation for dinner dancing until
about 10 o'clock, when the tables will
be removed. Dancing wil then con-
tinue until 4 o'clock wshen the tired, but
Jovial terpsichoreans will be served with
breakfast.

Preliminary dance orders will be dis-
tributed in the main lobby some time
this week, no definite announcements
having been made as yet. Unlike the
arrangements for the Junior Prom, and
in keeping with the custom, no en-
gravred invitations are to be given out.
Tickets may be procured any day this
week from 12 to 2 in the main lobby
at the price of the engraving.

FOR CONSTIP.A.l TIQ
USE

FABERY'S SAL-TS
Get it at MILLER DRUG CO.,

21 Mass. Ave. Boston, ma"s,

Seniors to Race Model Built for
Thesis Data in Coming Yacht Race

Loo-k]
REAL USED CAR l

BARGAINS
Mercer Sport Touring .................................. 395

23 Mercer Rlaceabout . ........-........-- ...---------...... l

23 Jewett Sedan ........................................ -5
24 Moon Sport Roadster ................... l........... l p

23 Peerless Brgm ..............._.......................- 915
24 Oakland Sedan (rum 4700 miles).........7

23 Hudson Coach ........... ..........-.. ...-........ .........

Liberty 6 Touring .........................*---..... . Sl
22 Oakland Special Tourimg ...................... 29s

23 Dodge Roadster .......................... 395

Scevral other bargains

KEaNMORE AUTO SALES
537 Commonwealth Ave., at Xemore

station
Tel. Kenmore 2B30

Study Business
This Summer

A knowledge -of shorthand and type.

writing is a big asset to college men
and women. New students admitted
every Monday up to and including

July 6. Sessions Close August 21. All
regular business subjects taught.

Send or call for catalog

BURDETT COLLEGE
18 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

HEF..WINS & HSOLLIS3

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place
B o s ton

Opposite Park St. Church

NO-0TICES

OFFICIAL

GRADVATlON TICKETS
Tickets for the Graduation Exercises

will be ready for distribution at the In-
formation Office tomorrow morning.
Every candidate for a degree this June
will be given, upon application, four
tickets of admission to the Graduation
Exercises and twelve announcements,
which may be mailed to friends not at-
tending. Members of the instructing
staff will receive two tickets apiece up-
on application. Address all questions
regarding distribution of tickets to
Professor R. E. Rogers, in charge of
the invitations.

R. O. T. C. CAMP ORDERS
Orders for R. O. T. C. students going

to camp have been received and each
student must get three copies from the
Military Science Department.

L. E. Goodier, Jr.,
Executive Officer

UNDERIGRADU~ATES

EH THEMES
Students who took English and H~is-

tory with the class of 1925 may get
their themes in room 2-285.

Th;u;erN iQu EL
The'Technique office will be open

every afternoon after 5 to deliver books.

WALKER EMPLOYMENT
The Walker Memorial Dining Ser-

vice has employment for fifty men dur-
ing Senior Week. Men interested
should apply at once to E. C. Van Blar-
COml at the Dining Service offce, Wal-
ker.

BOOK EXCHANGE
The T. C. A. Book Exchange will be

glad to take any books men think there
wrill be a callifor next fall. Men leaving
books f or sale may charge up to two-
thirds price paid for the book.

ROOM REGISTRY
All men receiving the T. C. A. room

registry double postcard will kindly fill
out and mail the same at their earliest
convenience.

How chemical control
insures du Pont qualityi

aX nUU PONT explosives do just
what i' expected of them-

every time- because they are
adapted to every blasting require-
ment and always of uniform

m" quality.
,1=h To ensure that du Pont expletives arie of

the highest quality, the du Pont chemical
Mb- engineersiwatch every manufacturing step.

By the careful selection of all materials

Ueavitt & Peirce
1316 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

40 years' experience in cater-
ing to the demands of college
men. The best in pipes, tob-
acco and cigarettes.

-0-

Smoker's novelties in great
variety

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydrao
electric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban rails
gas and chemical plnts, ndustrial

plants, warehouses and buildups

CONSTRUCT either from their own de.

signs or from designs of other on-

gineerA or architects.

OPERATE public utility and iddyustria
comspanies

REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and nea probsjec

FINANCE industrial and public utilfty
properties and conduct anInvst-
ment banking businets.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

We are the
OFFICIAL JEWELERS

of the
Harvard Co-operative Sftiole

Special Discounts on

40 SUMMER ST.


